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Executive Summary

The Legislative Auditor 
observed that the State Tax 
Department rarely exer-
cised its statutory authority 
under §11-12-5 to suspend, 
cancel, or refuse to renew 
Business Registration Cer-
tificates (business licenses) 
as an enforcement tool for 
collecting delinquent tax 
liabilities. 

ISSUE �: The State Is Losing Millions in Tax Revenue 
Because the Tax Department Does Not Use the 
Full Extent of Its Enforcement Authority.

 The Legislative Auditor observed that the State Tax Department 
rarely exercised its statutory authority under §11-12-5 to suspend, cancel, 
or refuse to renew Business Registration Certificates (business licenses) as 
an enforcement tool for collecting delinquent tax liabilities.  It is not un-
common for the Tax Department to renew business licenses for delinquent 
businesses that have active liens or warrants for unpaid taxes, that have 
not filed tax returns for several months, or that owe thousands of dollars 
in business taxes.  The Legislative Auditor’s concern is that by not using 
the full extent of its enforcement authority to collect tax liabilities, the Tax 
Department is allowing businesses to incur larger unpaid tax liabilities, 
resulting in the State losing more revenue.  While the Business Registration 
Division may refuse the issuance of a business license based on default 
workers’ compensation or unemployment compensation premiums, it does 
not refuse renewal for its own taxes.

 The philosophy of the Tax Department is that if it refuses to renew 
a business license based on a business’ delinquent tax liability, it will not 
collect the tax liability because of the business’ defunct status.  The belief 
that threatening revocation will result in closing a business and col-
lecting no revenue is born from a long practice of allowing companies 
to accrue large unpaid tax liabilities that are difficult to impossible to 
pay.  The Tax Department must intervene sooner to avoid unmanageable 
delinquencies that will result in no collection of revenue when it informs 
companies of revocations or the refusal to renew business licenses.  The 
success of revoking business licenses under workers’ compensation shows 
that this is the strongest enforcement tool the Tax Department has.  The 
Legislative Auditor recommends that the Tax Department exercise this 
authority in order to minimize the loss of tax revenue.

Recommendations

1.	 The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Department	of	Tax	
and	Revenue	utilize	the	authority	granted	in	§11-12-5	of	the	West	
Virginia	Code	as	an	enforcement	tool.

2. The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Department	of	Tax	
and	Revenue	promulgate	rules	for	applying	§11-12-5	of	the	West	

While the Business Regis-
tration Division may refuse 
the issuance of a business 
license based on default 
workers’ compensation or 
unemployment compensa-
tion premiums, it does not 
refuse renewal for its own 
taxes.
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Virginia	Code.

3. The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Department	of	Tax	
and	Revenue	establish		policy	and	procedures	to	make	renewal	of	
business registration certificates contingent upon if a company’s 
account	is	in	good	standing	with	the	Department.

4. The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Tax	Department	dis-
continue	the	practice	of	allowing	payment	plans	to	be	established	
at regional offices and have all payment plans centralized.
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Review Objective, Scope and Methodology

 The West Virginia Sunset Law, Chapter 4 article 10, requires and 
authorizes the Legislative Auditor to conduct a Full Performance Evalua-
tion of the Department of Revenue.  The Department of Revenue oversees 
the State Tax Department, which is responsible for the administration and 
enforcement of the State’s tax laws as well as equitably assessing and col-
lecting all taxes created by the West Virginia code.

Objective

 The objective of this review is to determine if the efforts of the 
Compliance Division to collect delinquent taxes can be enhanced by 
invoking the Tax Department’s statutory authority to revoke or deny the 
renewal of business registration certificates of delinquent taxpayers.

Scope

 This evaluation covers the period from the year 2001 through 
January 2006.  The scope of this review concentrated primarily on the 
Compliance Division.  A limited review was conducted in the Business 
Registration Office which included inquiring about the procedures followed 
when granting or revoking a business registration certificate, inquiry as 
to the number of business registration certificates revoked each year, and 
the reasons for revocation.

Methodology

 The Workers’ Compensation Commission provided the Legisla-
tive Auditor’s Office with two lists totaling 3,759 policyholders who were 
notified that their business registration certificates would be revoked as a 
result of defaulted workers’ compensation policy premiums.  Policyhold-
ers were grouped by their action taken after receiving a notice of intended 
revocation.  A third list containing 631 policyholders who did not respond 
and subsequently whose licenses were revoked was obtained from the 
business registration office.  A sample, randomly selected from each list, 
was analyzed to determine the company’s account status with the Tax 
Department.  Business registration renewal dates were compared to active 
statements,  assessments, liens, and warrants document dates in order to 
determine if business registrations were being renewed while taxpayers 
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were in arrears.  In addition, the accounts that were renewed while ow-
ing tax liabilities were reviewed to find out if payment plans had been set 
up before renewal occurred.  Every aspect of this review complied with 
General Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS).
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Issue �

The State Is Losing Millions in Tax Revenue Because the Tax 
Department Does Not Use the Full Extent of Its Enforce-
ment Authority.

 The Department of Tax and Revenue (Tax Department) has ac-
counts of unpaid business tax liabilities that are five years or older that 
total more than $187 million as shown in Figure 1.  Most of this amount 
will likely not be collected.  The Legislative Auditor finds that a primary 
reason for a large amount of the unpaid business tax liabilities is that the 
Tax Department does not adequately minimize the amount of debt that 
delinquent businesses accrue, particularly trust fund taxes such as sales 
and wage withholding taxes.  Some of the Tax Department’s enforcement 
methods have extended lag times between when a company becomes 
delinquent and when the Department responds, which allows unpaid tax 
liabilities to grow to an unmanageable level.  This is further compounded 
by the Tax Department’s reluctance to use its authority to revoke or deny 
renewal of the business registration certificate (business license) as a means 
to limit the growth of unpaid tax liabilities.  The Legislative Auditor found 
that the Tax Department routinely renews business licenses for delinquent 
companies that have liens and warrants filed against them, that have not 
filed tax returns for several tax periods, and that owe thousands of dollars 
and are not on payment plans.  By not using the authority to revoke or 
deny renewal of business licenses, the Tax Department does not minimize 
the loss of millions of dollars in tax revenue to the State.

The Legislative Auditor 
finds that a primary reason 
for a large amount of the 
unpaid business tax liabili-
ties is that the Tax Depart-
ment does not adequately 
minimize the amount of 
debt that delinquent busi-
nesses accrue, particularly 
trust fund taxes such as 
sales and wage withhold-
ing taxes.  

The Legislative Auditor 
found that the Tax De-
partment routinely renews 
business licenses for delin-
quent companies that have 
liens and warrants filed 
against them, that have not 
filed tax returns for several 
tax periods, and that owe 
thousands of dollars and 
are not on payment plans. 
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74,362,767.95

42,672,713.53

70,820,427.19

Accounts Five Years or Older

Sales Tax Withholding Tax
All Other Tax

Unpaid Business Taxes
Figure 1

The Tax Department indicated that it does not revoke or deny renewing 
business licenses for tax delinquency because it does not consider it an 
effective tool for collecting unpaid taxes.  The Department contends that 
if companies are denied the ability to conduct business, they will not have 
the financial ability to pay the taxes they owe.  However, an analysis of the 
former Workers’ Compensation Commission’s1 use of revoking business 
licenses through the Tax Department suggests that it is effective in bringing 
companies into good standing with their financial obligations.  

Tax Department Employees Express Concern Over the 
Department’s Leniency

 The Legislative Auditor conducted a survey of Tax Department 
employees.  Two hundred and eighty eight (288) employees responded to 
the survey.  Most employees thought that they were properly trained to 

 1 The Workers’ Compensation Commission no longer exists, and its function 
has been assumed by Brickstreet Insurance Company, an employers’ mutual insurance 
company.  All references to the Commission are for when the Commission was still in 
operation.

The Tax Department in-
dicated that it does not 
revoke or deny renewing 
business licenses for tax 
delinquency because it 
does not consider it an ef-
fective tool for collecting 
unpaid taxes.  

Of the $187 million unpaid 
business taxes, consumer 
sales and wage withhold-
ing taxes account for more 
than $117 million or 62% 
of the total balance due.  
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perform their jobs, that the agency was successful, responsive, and had 
clear procedures that are implemented properly.  One survey question 
asked employees how they would rate the agency’s aggressiveness in 
collecting late or delinquent taxes.  Nighty-eight (98) employees (34%) 
indicated that the agency was aggressive and 17 (6%) thought the agency 
was very aggressive.  However, 149 (52%) employees felt that the Tax 
Department was somewhat aggressive and 24 (8%) employees thought the 
agency was not aggressive at all.  The comments below are concerns some 
employees expressed as they relate to the Tax Department’s enforcement 
of tax liabilities.

Employee �:  The	unit	 I	work	 in	sees	a	 lot	of	accounts	
that	as	a	whole,	owe	big	$$$$	[money]	that	I	wonder	what	
happened	or	why	nothing	was	done	to	stop	the	company	
to	keep	accruing	big	tax	liabilities	.....as	a	whole,	I	believe	
something	needs	to	be	done	to	stop	companies	from	operat-
ing if they don’t pay their taxes.

Employee �:  In	my	experience	as	an	auditor,	[I]	have	run	
across	numerous	delinquent	taxpayer	accounts	where	tax	
has	not	been	paid	for	several	years.	In	some	cases,	this	has	
been	trust	taxes.	Taxpayer	should	not	be	allowed	to	renew	
various	business	licenses	(BFRS,	ABC,	Contractors,	etc)	
if	their	accounts	are	behind	in	payment.

Employee �: 	It	should	be	made	much	more	easy	to	revoke	
a	business	license.	We	have	numerous	businesses	that	owe	
thousands of dollars and are not even filing current returns 
and	will	never	pay	what	they	owe.

Employee 4:  Difficulties in enforcement due to poor in-
formation	systems	and	a	unwritten	policy	to	“friendly”	not	
aggressive	in	enforcement.

Employee �:  IT	SEEMS	LIKE	ITS	ALRIGHT	TO	FILE	
BUT	NOT	TO	PAY.

Employee �:  A	harder	line	should	be	taken	with	respect	to	
individuals	and	businesses	with	outstanding	tax	liabilities.	
There	are	several	ways	this	could	be	accomplished.	For	
instance,	businesses	that	are	delinquent,	could	be	denied	
their business registration certificate (commonly called a 
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business	license)	renewal.	That	would	force	businesses	to	
either	get	current	on	their	tax	obligations,	or	operate	their	
business	 without	 a	 business	 license,	 a	 criminal	 offense.	
Currently	renewals	are	not	checked	to	see	if	the	business	
is	delinquent.

Employee �: There	 needs	 to	 be	 established	 procedures	
that	close	the	taxpayers	business	until	they	pay	outstanding	
taxes.		Now,	businesses	can	keep	operating	and	still	owe	
taxes that keep accruing– that shouldn’t be happening.

 While Tax Department employees consider the agency to have 
overall good performance, some employees have reservations concerning 
the agency’s enforcement of tax liabilities.  The Legislative Auditor shared 
this concern and decided to evaluate the agency’s enforcement efforts, and 
determine if revocation or refusal to renew a business license could prove 
effective in the collection of delinquent taxes.

Business Licenses Renewed Without Regard for Delinquent 
Taxes, Liens or Warrants

 The Compliance Division within the Tax Department is responsible 
for enforcement of state tax liabilities.  Presently, the Compliance Divi-
sion uses several enforcement methods to collect delinquent taxes. These 
methods include statements, jeopardy assessments, officer assessments, 
estimated assessments, successor in business assessments, tax liens, pay-
ment plans and levies.  Also, the Compliance Division relies significantly 
on the Delinquency Notice program that notifies taxpayers of delinquent 
tax filings and revenue agents pursue those taxpayers identified by the 
program.

 The Legislative Auditor acknowledges that these enforcement 
methods can be effective, and the Compliance Division was successful 
in collecting $82 million in 2005.  However, some of these enforcement 
methods have serious deficiencies.  For example, the Delinquency Notice 
program that is a significant part of the Compliance Division’s enforce-
ment efforts has a timing deficiency that allows businesses to accrue large 
unpaid tax liabilities before a revenue agent attempts to collect from the 
company.  Comments made by surveyed agency employees explain the 
deficiencies:

While Tax Department 
employees consider the 
agency to have overall 
good performance, some 
employees have reserva-
tions concerning the agen-
cy’s enforcement of tax 
liabilities. 

The Delinquency Notice 
program that is a signifi-
cant part of the Compli-
ance Division’s enforce-
ment efforts has a tim-
ing deficiency that allows 
businesses to accrue large 
unpaid tax liabilities before 
a revenue agent attempts to 
collect from the company. 
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Employee �: In	the	Compliance	Division,	it	is	a	year	be-
fore	the	agents	know	of	the	delinquencies	and	that	occurs	
through	“Delinquency	Notice”	runs	 that	are	six	months	
past	 due.	 	 Unless	 taxpayer	 is	 reported	 or	 volunteers	 to	
come	forth,	 the	agents	are	not	aware.	 	By	this	 time	it	 is	
too	overwhelming	and	not	enough	staff	to	do	an	adequate	
performance.

Employee �: System	currently	used,	allows	too	much	time	to	
elaspe	[elapse]	before	taxpayers	are	notif[i]ed	that	returns	
have not been filed (DELI[N]QUENCY NOTICES).  The 
AREC	system	of	billing	for	unpaid	taxes	allows	taxpayers	
up	to	a	year	of	[or]	more	before	the	account	is	transferred	
from	Charleston	Internal	Collections	to	a	Revenue	Agent	
in Regional Offices to make contact with the taxpayers and 
began	collection	efforts.

 These comments highlight an essential problem with the Compli-
ance Division’s enforcement efforts.  Although the Division is successful 
in collecting delinquent taxes through the Delinquency Notice program, 
it has a significant lag time in notifying its revenue agents of tax delin-
quencies.  Consequently, the Delinquency Notice program allows many 
businesses to accrue larger unpaid tax liabilities before the Division 
begins pursuing the taxpayer.

 Another enforcement tool that has a timing deficiency is the use 
of tax liens.  By law the duration of a tax lien is 10 years (§11-10-12).  
Evidence suggests that there is a tendency by some companies to ignore 
tax liens.  One Tax Department employee touched on this issue with the 
following comment:

Employee �0:	People	can	simply	wait	out	our	 tax	liens	
knowing	that	we	rarely	foreclose	on	businesses	and	almost	
never	foreclose	on	homes.

The amount of time that elapses between when a lien is issued and when 
a company responds can be years.  It is possible that the Tax Department 
encourages this because it issues a tax lien by the Compliance Division, 
yet the Business Registration Section will renew that business’ license 
despite the lien.  The Tax Department does not check the account tax 
status of companies before it renews a business license.  This allows 
companies to accrue larger unpaid tax liabilities that may never be 

The Tax Department does 
not check the account tax 
status of companies be-
fore it renews a business 
license.  This allows com-
panies to accrue larger 
unpaid tax liabilities that 
may never be collected.
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collected.

 Table 1 shows the results from a sample of 159 companies that 
were scheduled to have their business licenses revoked at the request of 
the Workers’ Compensation Commission because they were on the work-
ers’ compensation default list.  The Legislative Auditor reviewed these 
companies’ tax accounts to determine what their payment history was 
with the Tax Department.  The Legislative Auditor found that of the 159 
companies, the Tax Department renewed 24 (15.09%) business licenses 
of companies that were delinquent at the time of renewal.  Some did not 
have tax returns filed for several tax periods, and who owed thousands 
of dollars with active billings, liens, or warrants filed against them by the 
Tax Department.  

 Of these 24 accounts, only 6 were on payment plans.  Three out 
of the six companies with payment plans defaulted before the agreements 
were fulfilled.  It is important to note that not all of these payment plan ar-
rangements were in effect at the time the business licenses were renewed.  
It should also be noted that in a 1999 performance audit by the Legisla-
tive Auditor, it was estimated that businesses on payment plans between 
1997 and 1999 paid only 51% on average of the amount required by the 
payment plan during each year.

 Also, Table 1 shows the amount of debt owed by these 24 companies 
that had active statements, assessments, liens and warrants totaled over 
$405,000 at the time their business licenses were renewed.  It can be seen 
that at the time of the Legislative Auditor’s review of these accounts, the 
delinquent tax liabilities had grown to over $453,000.

The Legislative Auditor 
found that of the 159 com-
panies, the Tax Department 
renewed 24 (15.09%) busi-
ness licenses of companies 
that were delinquent at the 
time of renewal. 

The amount of debt owed 
by these 24 companies 
that had active statements, 
assessments, liens and war-
rants totaled over $405,000 
at the time their business 
licenses were renewed. 
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Table �
Business Registration Renewals of Delinquent Tax Accounts

From a Sample of ��� Accounts
Active Account 
Status at Time 
of Business Li-
cense Renewal

Number (Percent-
age) of Active 

Accounts That Were 
Delinquent at Time 

of Renewal

Number of 
Accounts 
With Pay-
ment Plans

Amount 
Owed at 
Time of 
Business 
License 
Renewal 

Amount 
Owed at 
Time of 

Legislative 
Review

Statements/As-
sessments

5  (3.14%) 1 $13,126 $38,422

Liens/Warrants 19  (11.95%) 5 $392,401 $415,143
Totals 24  (15.09%) 6 $405,527 $453,565

Source:	PERD	analysis	of	the	account	status	of	a	sample	of	159	accounts	that	were	
scheduled for revocation of business licenses at the request of the Workers’ Compen-
sation Commission because companies were on the workers’ compensation default 
list.

 Table 2 shows 2 of the 24 companies taken from the sample of 
workers’ compensation cases.  These two cases show how unpaid tax 
liabilities are allowed to increase.  Company A is the most egregious 
case in which the company’s business license was renewed in June 
2005 despite the Department’s knowledge that over 100 monthly sales 
tax returns had not been filed dating back to 1990, an estimated amount 
over $150,000 was owed, with three active warrants, one active lien, 
one statement and two assessments, no payment plan arrangement, 
and with no evidence of operating with a valid business license in 
1993 and between 1999 and 2004.  

 Company B filed three monthly sales tax reports but without 
remittance in 2000.  The total amount owed was over $8,000.  The 
company was put on a payment plan.  Part of the agreement of all 
payment plans is that the company must timely pay current taxes while 
they are on a payment plan from past delinquency.  In 2001, Company 
B filed six monthly sales tax reports without remittance for a total 
amount of over $7,000, and in 2002, 6 monthly sales tax returns were 
filed without remittance totaling over $6,400.  These delinquencies 
violated the terms of the 2000 payment plan.  Nevertheless, the Tax 
Department renewed the business license which allowed the company 

Company A is the most 
egregious case in which the 
company’s business license 
was renewed in June 2005 
despite the Department’s 
knowledge that over 100 
monthly sales tax returns 
had not been filed dating 
back to 1990, an estimated 
amount over $150,000 was 
owed, with three active 
warrants, one active lien, 
one statement and two as-
sessments, and no payment 
plan arrangement.

While the Tax Depart-
ment did well in placing 
Company B on a payment 
plan early, allowing the 
company to violate the pay-
ment plan and add further 
delinquencies is not appro-
priate enforcement.  This 
practice allows unpaid tax 
liabilities to be higher than 
they should.
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to accrue larger unpaid tax liabilities.  By 2004, the business was on a 
payment plan owing over $22,000.  The company’s business license 
was eventually revoked by request of the Workers’ Compensation 
Commission.  It appears that the company made payments to the Tax 
Department on the payment plan as of September 2005.  It may be years 
before the amount owed is paid or the company may stop paying the 
tax liability.  While the Tax Department did well in placing Company B 
on a payment plan early, allowing the company to violate the payment 
plan and add further delinquencies is not appropriate enforcement.  This 
practice allows unpaid tax liabilities to be higher than they should.
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Table �
Two Examples of Delinquent Businesses

Year Company A Year Company B
1990-98 89 Mthly Sales Tax Reports Not 

Filed
No Qtrly WW Reports Filed in 92, 
93, 94
Business License Renewed in �0, 
��, ��, �4, ��, ��, ��, ��
No Record of Renewal for ����

1998 No Enforcement Activity Recorded
Business License Renewed

1999 No Monthly Sales Tax Reports Filed
2 Qtrly WW Tax Returns Not Filed
No Record of Business License 
Renewal 

1999 No Enforcement Activity Recorded
Business License Renewed

2000 No Monthly Sales Tax Reports Filed
No Qtrly WW Tax Returns Filed
Estimated Sales Tax Owed for 1990-
1997 =  $109,733

2000 3 Monthly Sales Tax Reports Filed 
Without Remittance.  Amount Owed= 
$8,176
Company Put on Payment Plan

2001 Estimated Sales Tax Owed for 1998-
1999 = $24,341
No Record of Business License 
Renewal 

2001 6 Monthly Sales Tax Reports Filed 
Without Remittance.  Amount Owed = 
$7,182 and added to Payment Plan
Business License Renewed

2002 2 Liens Issued 2002 6 Monthly Sales Tax Reports Filed 
Without Remittance.  Amount Owed = 
$6,402 and added to Payment Plan

2003 5 Monthly Sales Tax Reports Filed 
Without Remittance= $3,148 owed.
No Record of Business License 
Renewal

2003 3 Liens Issued, 4 Warrants Issue

2004 Estimated Sales Tax Owed for 3/03 
= $575.76

2004 Total Amount Owed= $22,820
8 Active Warrants
Business License Renewed �/04

2005 Total Estimated Sales Tax Owed = 
$150,789
1 Active Lien, 3 Active Warrants
Business License Renewed

2005 Business License Revoked in ��/04 at 
the Request of Workers’ Compensa-
tion Commission

Source: PERD Analysis of State Tax Department’s Business Accounts Receivables Data.
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The Tax Department Claims Revocation or Denying Re-
newal of Business Licenses Is Ineffective

 Table 3 shows the frequency in which business licenses are re-
voked by the Tax Department.  For years from 2000 to 2004 only a few 
business licenses were revoked and it is not known what state agency 
initiated the revocation.  They could have been revoked by the Tax De-
partment, or at the request of the Division of Unemployment Compensa-
tion for unpaid unemployment compensation.  It is evident that business 
license revocation had been rarely used by any agency until 2005 when 
the Workers’ Compensation Commission began invoking the authority 
it received in 2004 to request the Tax Department revoke business reg-
istration certificates of defaulted workers’ compensation policyholders.

  

Table �
Business License Revocations by Year

Year Number of Revocations
2000 4
2001 3
2002
2003 2
2004 2
2005* 621

Source:	WV	Department	of	Tax	and	Revenue
* Through November 2005

 When the Legislative Auditor asked the Tax Department why it 
does not revoke or deny renewal of business licences as an enforcement 
tool against delinquent businesses, the Compliance Division stated that:

Tax Department memoranda have been located which clearly 
indicate that Compliance Division management determined 
long years ago that business registration certificate revoca-
tion is a tax enforcement tool that should be applied sparingly.

Also included with its response were copies of six 1986 and 1987 
administrative decisions where the Tax Department revoked the busi-
ness registration certificates of delinquent taxpayers who had not 
paid taxes or filed tax returns in several years.  This shows that al-
lowing businesses to go years without filing tax returns or pay-
ing taxes has been common for a considerable amount of time.

It is evident that business 
license revocation had been 
rarely used by any agency 
until 2005 when the Work-
ers’ Compensation Com-
mission began invoking 
the authority it received in 
2004 to request the Tax De-
partment revoke business 
registration certificates of 
defaulted workers’ com-
pensation policyholders.

This shows that allow-
ing businesses to go years 
without filing tax returns 
or paying taxes has been 
common for a consid-
erable amount of time.
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 In addition to the reason stated above, the Compliance Division 
gave other explanations for not revoking or refusing to renew business 
registrations of delinquent taxpayers.  First the Compliance Division 
contends that revocation is not the most effective enforcement method.

In terms of dollars of revenue collected, business regis-
tration certificate revocations and suspensions represent 
absolutely no return to the State.  A shutdown business will 
typically never pay its delinquent taxes, and will certainly 
never pay future taxes.

The Division holds that, “In	all	but	the	most	egregious	cases,	these	Tax-
payers	can	be	more	productive	in	getting	arrearages	caught	up,	and	in	
maintaining	current	tax	payments	if	they	are	given	a	simple	payment	plan	
and	some	counseling	by	the	Tax	Department.”

 The Compliance Division also stated that revocations and refusal 
to renew would create an unmanageable burden on the Tax Department 
and would not be cost effective.

The complete shutdown of businesses to which these 
59,923 billings are attributable, the likely number of legal 
tax appeals associated with any such shutdowns, and the 
ensuing Tax Department enforcement actions and pros-
ecution against noncompliant taxpayers would create an 
unmanageable burden on the Tax Department resources, 
with litigation and enforcement costs that would soon place 
the State in a very problematic position.

 The Legislative Auditor does not agree that a business license 
revocation process would be  burdensome, and it is not being suggested 
that the business license of every company that is in arrears be revoked.  
License revocation should be used in cases in which taxpayers persistently 
do not respond appropriately to other enforcement methods.  Since the 
State changed the duration of a business license from one year to two years 
in 1999, the State cannot afford to allow delinquent businesses the extra 
year to accrue unpaid tax liabilities.  After reviewing the 1986 and 1987 
administrative decisions in which the Tax Department revoked business 
licenses, the Legislative Auditor observed that in all six cases the taxpayer 
failed to appear at the “show cause informal hearing.”  The Legislative 
Auditor concludes that excessive appeals are improbable and appeals 
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voked.  
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will most likely occur only when there is a material issue.  Companies 
are more likely to make arrangements with the Tax Department or will 
simply allow the license to be revoked without appeal.  Furthermore, prior 
to the renewal of business licenses, the Tax Department should determine 
the account status of those companies and inform them that renewal is 
contingent upon the companies becoming current in their tax liabilities or 
establish a payment plan with the Tax Department as the law allows.

Workers’ Compensation Data Prove Revocation and Deny-
ing Renewal are Effective

 Action taken by the Workers’ Compensation Commission (WCC) 
proves that revoking business registration certificates can be effec-
tive.  In 2004 the WCC was given the statutory authority to request the 
Tax Department to revoke or refuse renewal of a company’s business 
registration certificate for delinquent Workers’ Compensation policy 
premiums.  The policy was implemented in December of 2004.  As of 
November 2005 a total of 4,390 companies had been notified that their 
business registration certificates were scheduled to be revoked.  Of the 
4,390 companies, 77.8% (3,414) complied with the WCC to avoid license 
revocation, and 7.9% (345) complied after their business licenses were 
revoked, totaling 85.7% in compliance.  The remaining 631 companies or 
14.3% took no action and allowed their business licenses to be revoked.

 Figure 2 illustrates the compliance rates of defaulted workers’ 
compensation policyholders who were scheduled to have their business 
licenses revoked.  It is important to note that of the 631 companies that 
did not respond, not all of them were actively doing business.  Several 
had been out of business and neglected to inform the WCC, which re-
sulted in defaulted workers’ compensation premiums.  According to the 
WCC, as of July 31, 2005, it had collected approximately $997,500 from 
previously defaulted accounts.  These data show that more often than 
not a company who desires to stay in business will meet its financial 
obligations when its business license is in jeopardy.  Therefore invok-
ing an entity’s right to deny renewal or revoke a business registration 
certificate can be an effective practice for collecting financial obligations.

Of the 4,390 companies, 
77.8% (3,414) complied 
with the WCC to avoid 
license revocation, and 
7.9% (345) complied af-
ter their business licens-
es were revoked, total-
ing 85.7% in compliance. 

According to the WCC, 
as of July 31, 2005, it had 
collected approximate-
ly $997,500 from previ-
ously defaulted accounts. 
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 According to West Virginia Code §23-2-5 in order for an employer 
to be in compliance with workers’ compensation, all reports must be both 
filed and paid.  This means that even if there is no balance due, the em-
ployer must file reports timely or he or she will be in default, which can 
result in the employer’s business license being revoked.  The Legislative 
Auditor took a random sample of policyholders who complied with the 
WCC before revocation and a random sample from those policyholders 
who complied with the WCC after revocation.  Table 4 breaks down the 
two samples into three groups: 1) policyholders who were delinquent in 
filing payroll reports and owed nothing; 2) those who entered into payment 
agreements; and 3) policyholders who paid the balance due or a settlement 
amount.  These figures were determined by calculating the percentages for 
an extrapolation of the sample and then applying those rates to the entire 
universe (3759 policyholders).

77.8%

7.9%
14.3%

Defaulted Workers' Compensation Policyholders

Complied Before Revocation
Complied After Revocation
Non Compliant

Compliance Rates
Figure 2
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Table 4
Types of Workers’ Compensation Compliance

Companies That Either Complied to Avoid License Revocation or After Li-
cense Was Revoked

Policyholders 
Who Filed Miss-
ing Reports and 

Owed $0.00

Policyholders Who 
Entered Into Payment 

Agreements

Policyhold-
ers Who Paid 
Balance Due 
or Settlement 

Amount
Sample �
(Avoided Revoca-
tion)

20% 16% 64%

Sample �
(After Revocation)

40% 4% 56%
 
 

Overall 21.8% 14.9% 63.3%
Source: PERD analysis of data provided by the Workers’ Compensation Commis-
sion.

 According to Receivables Management at Brickstreet Insurance 
Company, appeals were minimal.  Ultimately a company must appeal 
the validity of the debt owed and not the actual revocation or refusal to 
renew.  Appendix B shows a sample of individual amounts owed and paid 
by delinquent policyholders before and after the business license was 
revoked.

Maryland’s Refusal-to-Renew Policy Reaps Noteworthy 
Results

 In 2003 the Maryland Legislature incorporated a refusal-to-renew 
provision into statutes dealing with occupational and professional licens-
ing.  The provision applies to occupational and professional licenses and  
requires specific licensing agencies and boards to obtain clearance each 
year from the Office of the Comptroller before renewing a professional 
license.  According to the Director of the Maryland Compliance Division, 
there have been no appeals since the implementation of the legislation.  
Because the statute is found within each licensing agency’s code, if an 
applicant would appeal the licensing agency’s refusal to renew the pro-
fessional license, the agency could simply cite the code.  As a result, the 
only recourse available to the applicant is to contest the validity of the tax 

The collection of $101 mil-
lion has been attributed to 
Maryland’s refusal-to-re-
new policy.  
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liability owed.  The collection of $101 million has been attributed to the 
refusal-to-renew policy.  It should be noted that a portion of that money 
would have been collected without the program, however the collection 
process was accelerated allowing the Maryland Tax Department to use its 
resources more effectively.

  Since West Virginia’s business registration cycle is two years, 
refusal to renew as the only enforcement tool would not be effective 
in all situations.  With the longer duration of a business license, unpaid 
tax liabilities could grow to an excessive level before the renewal date.  
Therefore, refusal to renew as well as revocation are needed in order for 
the Tax Department to effectively deter and prevent the accumulation of 
delinquent tax liabilities.  

The Effects of the Tax Department’s Leniency Are Signifi-
cant

 The results from revoking business licenses of companies in default 
with workers’ compensation show that license revocation is effective.  
Contrary to the Tax Department’s contention, companies that face the 
possibility of losing their business licenses are more likely to pay their tax 
liabilities or make arrangements to come into compliance.  The authority 
to revoke or refuse to renew a business license is the Tax Department’s 
strongest and most effective enforcement method.  The Tax Department’s 
current belief that threatening revocation will result in closing a busi-
ness and collecting no revenue is born from a long practice of allowing 
companies to accrue large unpaid tax liabilities that are difficult to 
impossible to pay.  The Tax Department must intervene sooner to avoid 
unmanageable delinquencies that will result in no collection of revenue 
when it informs companies of revocations or the refusal to renew business 
licenses.

 The policy that the Tax Department has in place with respect to 
delinquent companies essentially allows them to pay their taxes on their 
terms.  There is a relatively low deterrent factor and there is no stop 
measure to limit delinquent amounts.  The consequences of the Tax 
Department’s current enforcement approach towards delinquent companies 
are:

1. There is a relatively low deterrent factor against companies accru-
ing large unpaid tax liabilities.

The authority to revoke 
or refuse to renew a busi-
ness license is the Tax 
Department’s strongest 
and most effective enforce-
ment method.  

The policy that the Tax 
Department has in place 
with respect to delinquent 
companies essentially al-
lows them to pay their taxes 
on their terms.  There is 
a relatively low deterrent 
factor and there is no stop 
measure to limit delinquent 
amounts. 
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2. Businesses that are allowed to operate for years without filing tax 
returns or paying due taxes are given an unfair advantage over 
their competitors.

3. The Tax Department is not minimizing the loss of revenue to the 
State. 

4. The Tax Department wastes valuable resources pursuing delinquent 
companies who take advantage of the Department’s leniency.

The Tax Department Should Take a Tougher Stand on the 
Non-Payment of Trust Fund Taxes

 The majority of delinquent business taxes are consumer sales and 
wage withholding taxes.  These are considered trust taxes because they 
are collected and held in trust for the State of West Virginia (WVC §11-
10-5j).  The consumer sales and wage withholding taxes that are imposed 
and collected by companies represent tax liabilities of other individuals.  
By law, a person who fails to account for and pay to the Tax Department 
the amount collected of another person’s tax liability is guilty of a felony 
if the amount of unpaid tax is $1,000 or more and has not been paid and 
accounted for more than 30 days after the due date (WVC §11-9-5).  
Companies that do not pay trust fund taxes when due are violating their 
fiduciary responsibilities and have taken funds that do not belong to them 
for personal use.  The Tax Department does well in imposing penalties, 
additions, and interest for late payment of taxes.  However, the Legislative 
Auditor contends that the Tax Department does not send an appropriate 
message to companies when it renews the business licenses of companies 
that have not filed tax returns or paid trust taxes for several tax periods, 
that have numerous assessments, liens and warrants filed against them, 
and who are not on payment plans.  This policy allows companies to 
place a relatively low priority on paying trust taxes compared to 
their other financial obligations.  For an offense that carries a felony 
charge, with a possible sentencing of one to three years imprisonment 
(WVC §��-�-�), the Tax Department’s policy towards delinquent busi-
nesses should more appropriately reflect the seriousness of the offence.

Companies that do not 
pay  t rus t  fund taxes 
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Payment Plans Should Be Centralized

 Currently, the Tax Department has most payment plans for delin-
quent companies in a centralized database called Thumbtax.  This allows 
the Tax Department to monitor payment plans.  However, the Tax Depart-
ment also allows payment plans to be established at the regional level.  
When the Legislative Auditor requested payment plan information on 
workers’ compensation accounts, the information had to be obtained from 
regional offices.  The central office was unaware if payment plans existed 
for several of the companies.  This practice is not adequate for oversight of 
payment plans and the practice can also put tax revenues at risk of impro-
priety.  Furthermore, it can create inequity between companies if payment 
plans have variations in how they are established between payment plans 
in regional offices and in Thumbtax.  The Tax Department should consider 
having all payment plans centralized for better oversight and reduce the 
risk of impropriety and inequity between companies on payment plans.

Conclusion

 At the time of this review, accounts of unpaid business taxes that 
were five years or older totaled more than $187 million.  While it is ac-
knowledged that the Tax Department collected over $82 million in 2005 
through its Compliance Division, the Legislative Auditor contends that a 
significant amount of the unpaid business taxes has resulted because the 
Tax Department does not adequately minimize the amount of debt that 
delinquent businesses accrue.  Some of the Tax Department’s enforce-
ment methods have considerable lag times between when a company 
becomes delinquent and when the Department responds.  This allows 
unpaid tax liabilities to grow to an excessive level.  For this reason, it is 
important that the Tax Department use its statutory authority to revoke or 
refuse to renew business licenses as a means to limit the growth of unpaid 
business taxes.  Currently, the Tax Department renews business licenses 
without concern for the account status of businesses.  It is common for 
the Tax Department to renew business licenses for companies that have 
assessments, liens and warrants against them, that have not filed tax re-
turns or paid due taxes for several tax periods.  These companies often 
owe thousands of dollars and many are not on payment plans.  A 1999 
audit indicated that even when payment plans were established, only 
an average of 53% of the required monthly payments were being paid.  

It can create inequity be-
tween companies if pay-
ment plans have varia-
tions in how they are es-
tablished between pay-
ment plans in regional 
offices and in Thumbtax.
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 Furthermore, of the $187 million unpaid business taxes, consumer 
sales and wage withholding taxes account for more than $117 million or 
62% of the total balance due.  These taxes are collected from customers 
or withheld from employee wages, held in trust, to be remitted to the State 
on or before the appropriate due date.  Employers who do not pay these 
taxes and use the money for personal use are not fulfilling their  fiduciary 
responsibility.  Such action is a felony under current law for amounts of 
$1,000 or more.  The Tax Department’s policy towards delinquent busi-
nesses should more appropriately reflect the seriousness of the offence.

 The use of revocation and refusal to renew as an enforcement tool 
has been proven effective and successful by the Workers’ Compensation 
Commission and the State of Maryland as well.   Since the Tax Depart-
ment issues business registration certificates for a term of two years 
instead of one year, the Legislative Auditor contends that it is necessary 
to incorporate not only a refusal-to-renew policy, but also revocation in 
situations when waiting for the renewal date would be costly to the State.  
While the Tax Department does well in collecting delinquent tax liabili-
ties overall, the Legislative Auditor concludes that the Tax Department’s 
most effective enforcement tool is the authority to refuse renewal and 
revocation of business licenses.  This enforcement tool could be very 
effective in limiting revenue losses and enhancing the Department’s col-
lection of revenue.  Moreover, the Tax Department’s leniency towards 
delinquent business creates an unfair advantage for the competitors of 
delinquent companies, and it does not result in an efficient use of resources.

 In 2004, the West Virginia Legislature acknowledged the need to take 
a more forceful approach to companies delinquent in workers’ compensa-
tion by granting the WCC the authority to request the revocation of business 
licenses for companies that were in default in workers’ compensation.  In 
light of this stance by the Legislature against companies delinquent in work-
ers’ compensation, it is inconsistent for the Tax Department to have its cur-
rent policy when the delinquency of taxes involves a greater loss of revenue.

Recommendations

1. The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Department	of	Tax	
and	Revenue		 utilize	the	authority	granted	in	§11-12-5	of	the	West	
Virginia	Code	as	an	enforcement	tool.
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2. The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Department	of	Tax	
and	Revenue	promulgate	rules	for	applying	§11-12-5	of	the	West	
Virginia	Code.

3. The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Department	of	Tax	
and	Revenue	establish		policy	and	procedures	to	make	renewal	of	
business registration certificates contingent upon if a company’s 
account	is	in	good	standing	with	the	Department.

4. The	Legislative	Auditor	recommends	that	the	Tax	Department	dis-
continue	the	practice	of	allowing	payment	plans	to	be	established	
at regional offices and have all payment plans centralized.
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Appendix A:  Transmittal Letter
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Appendix B:  Payments of Delinquent 
Workers’Compensation

Workers’ Compensation Policyholders who Complied Before Revocation
 Control Number Balance 

Due*
Payment

1 $  28,298.47 $  27,158.61
2 $  465.84 $  318.30
3 $  1,808.24 Entered repayment plan
4 $  228.37 Filed missing reports
5 $  78.29 $  28.29
6 $  334.36 Filed missing reports

7 $  2,170.76 $  1,000.00
8 $  104.34 $  266.68
9 $  126.02 $  115.77
10 $  50.53 $  75.00
11 $  61.60 $  61.60
12 $  335.51 Filed missing reports after terminating
13 $  5,220.42 Entered repayment plan
14 $  940.56 Filed missing reports after terminating
15 $  1,424.12 $  1,250.00
16 $  235.14 $  418.80
17 $  101.26 $  105.00
18 $  21,976.29 $  7,374.73
19 $  352.44 $  172.22
20 $  134.17 $  130.00
21 $  9,465.44 Entered repayment plan
22 $  162.17 $  2,630.73
23 $  4,922.25 Entered repayment plan
24 $  2,261.02 Filed missing reports
25 $  387.75 $  402.81

Source: Workers’ Compensation Commission (Now Brickstreet Insurance Company)
* Balance due in some cases is estimated and may be subject to change when reports are filed.
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Workers’ Compensation Policyholders who Complied After Revocation
Control Number Balance 

Due*
Payment

1 $  1,266.42 $  415.91
2 $  3,437.93 $  3,437.93
3 $  2,202.66 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
4 $  726.65 $  242.98
5 $  432.99 $  125.80
6 $  75.61 $  181.10

7 $  135.81 $  350.00
8 $  4,473.39 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
9 $  600.08 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
10 $  75.75 Filed missing reports
11 $  209.00 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
12 $  1,205.49 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
13 $  1,908.69 $  1,941.05
14 $  980.73 $  578.85
15 $  4,437.92 $  4,703.72
16 $  232.33 $  257.33
17 $  159.61 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
18 $  796.43 $  313.74
19 $  1,887.77 Placed on repayment agreement
20 $  834.43 $  413.00
21 $  444.38 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
22 $  1,031.65 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
23 $  488.59 Policy cancelled after all reports were filed balance was $0
24 $  231.53 $  429.00

25 $  101.62 $  64.93
Source: Workers’ Compensation Commission (Now Brickstreet Insurance Company)
* Balance due in some cases is estimated and may be subject to change when reports are filed.
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Appendix C:  Agency Response
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